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THE TIU BI N E.
Dr. Lartliier's \iutli Lectare.

t. the commei cement of the second part of his
Ninth Lee ure. Dr. Lard.vjtr remarked that in

mentioning the various physical arrangements con¬

nected srlth the Solar System, he had omitted one

of extreme interest and importance: that relating
to she peculiar form of the Harth and the planets.
Theit form is generally assumed to- be a sphere;
but when they are accurately examined wo shall
be convinced not only that they are not, but that

tbey ought not to be sphere..
If a sphere revolve upon its diameter as ari u.\;s.

any loose body upon its surface tends to fly off; but
the direction of this centrifugal force is not from
the centre of the sphere, but from the centre of
the circle in which the body revolves. But its
gravity is at the same time drawing it toward the
centre of the Earth.and us i: cannot obey this
for<~e. it take* a direction between the two, and
thus tend* toward the equator. Thus if ihv Harth
were a sphere, it is easy to see that all the fluid

upon its surface would collect around the equator;
to that we should have a vast equatorial ocean and
two polar continents. But this we s«e is not the
ease so that we may conclude with perfect cer¬

tainty that the Harth is not a sphere.
But it may he asked.would not the same thini>

Uppen, no matter what shape be given to the
body ? If we suppose the Harth to he a globe,
with the equator so far elevated above the poles
tint the difficulty the fluids should encounter in

approaching the equator by virtue of their attrac¬

tion to the centre, should |u*t equal their centrifu
jal force, it is evident that the two forces would
balance each other aud the water would remain
iodifierently well upon whatever part it might be

placed. Now there is u certain degree of convex¬

ity the Harth might have, which would render tin-
tendency of the fluids in the situation just descri-

; bed, to descend by virtue of the attraction just
j equal to their tendency to ascend by virtue of the

centrifugal force. If the Harth had a greater con¬
vexity, (which moreover ii easily calculated by
mathematieal principles,! the waters would fall to

the poles by their own gravity and we should have
two polar oceans and one equatorial continent. If
on the other hand the protuberance at the equator
be less than that, then the fluids would fall to

the equator, and we should have one equatorial
ocean and two polui continents. But the fact is,
that neither of these is the true condition of thin£» :

the distribution of laud and water is nearly equal.
The inference i* that the convexity of the Harth
is just such as is required by the principle laid
down and no greater. Now by the length of our

dnv we know the velocity of tho Harth in turning
upon its axis.its diameter und magnitude are

known, and tin; tendencv the waters have to collect
aiound the equator is easily found; so that it is

easy to calculate what degree of protuberance the

equator ought to have.in other word.-, how much
greater the equatorial diameter should be than the
polar.
So rnily hs the time of Newton this question

pressed upon his mind, and in the middle ot hi*
life he actually calculated what ought to be the ex¬

act numerical proportion between the two diame¬
ters. The only question that remained to be sol
ved was, whether this did actually obtain.whe¬
ther there was in fuct, as there should be accord¬
ing to theory, this exact protuberance at t!.- equa-
t..i The degree of it to be sure was extremely
.mail. Toward ihe end of .Newton's life the de-
pee of latitude was subjected to strict and catHul
measurement. Several of the Continental Gov-
srr.mvnta, with England, made appropriations of
money to send scientific men to different parts of
the globe and to make close observations touching
this point. S:tan^tt a* it may appear, theru arose

a very curious contrariety of errot: the first re¬

sults of their observations led to a conclusion the
reverse of Newton's.namely, thai the Harth *

protuberance was at the poles.that this planet
«*s shaped more like an egg than a turnip. Sub¬
sequent observations, however, were made, and
Newton lived to learn that the actual tnt'h of his
theory had been proved to t^e in»t degree of ini-
.nuteness. It was found that ihe Earth was pro
tnberant at the equator, and in the exact propor¬
tion which ins calculation had'established'as the
true and necessary one.

Now this form of the Harth i- one ofvast impor¬
tance in the economy of the universe. Fot whe¬
ther this form he assumed ns a mailer ofphysical
necessity or n* given to thu Earth by the hand of
Him who made it, knowing it tu Iw best, it can be
conclusively shown that it is absolutely necessary
toit* permanence and stability. There appears to

he in certain minds a disposition to take every
beautiful arrangement of the creation out of the
Hands of a special Providence and assign it to

some provision of nature.as if they took pleasure
j in u-crib'.::g to phvsicnl necessity what belongs to

the Cieaior, and in hiding the special arrange¬
ments of Providence trom the eyes of his crea-
tures.
There are two ways of accounting for this form

of the Harth. In the tirst place it is said that Ü »

Earth, in it* anginal shape, was a mass of fluid
which ultimately coalesced and formed the globe
-.ju«t us the particles of vapor form the drops of
tain. A rotation up.n its axis was then given to

it by some unknown cause.perhaps by the impact
of some body.which caused it to turn upon its
axis once in twenty-four hours. It is then deraon-
strated by the laws of physics that if a fluid be
swiftly tut tied in this way it will assume the form
which the Earth actually has. This tuny he shown
bv u simple experiment. Then, say the advocates
of this theory, the mass cooled and became the
solid globe that it now is. A difficulty at once

arises which is quite fatal to this theory : there i*
no histotical evidence whatever that the Harth
ever was a fluid mass.
Another mods of explaining the form of the

F.arth, still more ingenious than that just noticed,
but hardly more tenable, supposes the Harth to
have '.seen ot any fnrm.say a globe.composed of
solids and fluid*. If it be a globe, the tirs: effect
of it* rotation would be that all the water would

( collect round the equator, and we should have a

ktge equatorial ocean and two polar continents..
I After a long lime the ocean, working upon the
l »hores of these continents, would produce a con¬

stant abrasion which would cause rucks and masses
°f earth to full into the sea, so that after a long
series of years the polar continent* would become
jumbled up with the equatorial ocean: so that the
Earth would be forced tuto the sanneforra it would
have if it were originally a fluid.

Againsi this is eppo*ed this third theory. It is
obviously fitting and good that the Earth should
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have its present form rather than that ot' a globe,
as it insures a nearly equal distribution of land an.I
water. Were i; a sphere, the only pi rtions ren¬
dered uninhabitable by the intense cold of the cli¬
mate, would he the only land and habitable part" :
instead of which we now have the best climates
occupied by Und and the coldest by seas. If the
Earth were a glühe, there is another curious con¬

sideration admitting'of easy illustration. To ex¬

plain this, it wiil be necessary to enter upon a re¬

markable principle of revolving bodies. Every
material body may he made to revolve upon seve¬
ral axes: but it will be found that there are oer-

tain lines round which most bodies have c natural
tendency to spin. If they be made to revolve
around any other, they will not continue to turn na

it for a long time, but will rhitt the axis continually
until the motion he about the natural axis .
This may at first appear difficult to understand;
but its truth admits of clear mathematical demon¬
stration. It may, however, be made more easily un¬
derstood by a simple experiment. It a cylinder be
made to turn swiftly about its geometrical axis, you
would say it would continue to spin about it ; hut
you would soon End that it ha. a will of its own,
and that it would speedily End an axis of its own ;
.itid in spite of its own gravity would turn upon an

uxis at right angles to that upon which it was first
s*t in motion. This i, n g. n.-riil proposition whi. !t
is continually brought to hear upon the motion 11
the planets. If you take a circular ring surround-
nit: ii -phere, h> the line of Saturn »uirounds that
planet, and set it spinning around the diameter ol
the circle as its axis, it will not continue that mo¬

tion, hut will soon, of its own accord, shift its ax s

and turn upon the diame er ofthe sphere.
1 have stated that bodies of certain forms have

iiHtutu! axes; but there are others which have no
axis of preference, and will turn indifferently about
either of them, A .sphere is one of the mos t re¬

markable; a body of this form will turn equalh
well around any one of its diameters. Now, if the
Earth were a perfect sphere, ami wen-set revolving
around any diameter us an nxi-, the slightest de-
raugement.the impingement of anv bodv.w.<u <i

produce a necessary and permanentchange of axis,
and produce new climates in every portion of the
Earth. But wo can easily show that if thu Earth,
naving its present form, should be thrown from its
present axis by anv cause whatever, it would only
-ustain a slight nervous shock, and would speedily
regain its former position. If, foi instance, it should
>e set revolving around its equatorial diameter, it
would ere long le v.- this, ui.tl ugain turn around
its polar diameter as an n\is This is th>- only axis
around which it will permanently turn. The tins-
if Saturn, as I have before shown, revolves around
thai planet; if it should be set revolving in u.i>
other way, it would soon forsake it und tum around
itsown centre; so thut the revolving motion of Sa¬
turn is seen to be just the one required by thuori
There is another beautiful citcumstunce in the

economy of the planets; that each one has a de¬
gree of tlaine-s corresponding exactly with the
length of its days; -h.-y all have jusl that degree
of turnip shape, (if I may use this expression,)
which they ought to have according to the velocity
if their rotation. If, instead of twenty-four bourn,
the Earth revolved in twelve, it would have still
llaitr-r poles. Now suppose the matter of which
the planets are composed to be tho same as that of
be Earth, it is eas\- to $nv w hat must be.their flat-
ness, in order to ensure an equal distribution of
land und water. Tue calculation is easy, and it
ns he.-n made, so that the flatness of each of the

planets is known. Hence we could easily calcu¬
late tin: time* of the planetary revolutions by their
doerees of flatness, even if n could not be done by
watching the spots on their di«cs.

I will now again call your attention to the Moon.
I have heretofore endeavored to show thai the
Moon has no influence upon the weather, at is very
generally believed. Another belief is quite as gen¬
eral throughout Europe, namely, that the phases of
the Moon have an influence upon the quality of lim¬
ber, eithei at the time* ol felling or pluming. It i»
said that timber should not be cut during the Moon's
increase, nor irc-s planted during her decrease..
Indeed, so prevalent and deeply moted is this

opinion, that in the forest laws of Germany there
was introduced an enactment, forbiddi ig the prac¬
tising of certain processes in planting, pruning,
...ratting and foiling trees during particular phases
of the Moon. What is still more singular, these

tipini uis are found to exist, precisely the earue, in
countries which apparently have no intercommuni¬
cation with each other. A member of the French
Institute at Paris, while travelling in Brazil, was

surprised to find there the sa ne opinion prevalent
which had such an influence in France and Get-
many.
The facts have Leen -n'unitte.l to tiie elo-e-t ob¬

servation bj a French philosopher named Duham¬
el ; and he found by careful investigation that no

possible influence of this kind could bo observed,
in wine-growing countries these prejudices ate

equally strong, and just «s unfounded.
There is one other supposed influence of the

Moon which has been generally believed, and
which indeed has become so incotporated into our

very language, that it will probably t>" long before
it will be eradicated. It is supposed that the Moon
has a strong influence on certain diseases; Hi»d from
this circumstance otiu malady, Lunacy, has receiv¬
ed its niime. It is generally believed llitil the dif¬
ferent phases of the Moon ai<- connected with the
different crises of tin* disease; that the fits of in¬

sanity aie more violent during the new Moon than
ut biiv other times. This opinion is very prevalent
hi England, and 1 was not a little surprised to find
that even among intelligent physicians, in this
Country, where inquiry is so free and hold, there is
a very strong impression that the opinion 's well-
founded. It is easy to >u'smit this to careful phi¬
losophical investigation, and here independent,
thinking physicians who have the care of hospitals,
could easily make the trial. It is only necessary
that the times when the most violent fits occur

should be registered tor a long while and in a great
number of cases, and then that a careful compart'
son be made between them and the phases ol the
Moon. This investigation has never t>een made as

extensively as one could wish in Europe. One rea¬

son of this is. undou itedly, the thraldom of public
opinion, which hold, even medical men tn fear..
They are afraid of losing practii e, or of a thousand
other things, if they disturb or dispute any opinion.
however groundless, which ka» obtained last hold
upon the public mind.

Dr. Olbers, of Bremen, how ever, celebrated for
being the discoverer of Pallas und Vesta.two of
the four fragments o' a broken planet.h.»* ms.de
some interesting inquiries upon this point.
For a long series of years he kept an accurate re-

giaur of the cases of insanity he met with in h.s

practice, and he could not discover the slightest
correspondence with the phases ot the Moon. Still

ipon a subject like this, the results of ->ne man s

investigations cannot be deemed conclusive; and,
indeed, the nerves ure «> extremely delicate and
sensible of suchextremely siight influences, that it
would be rash to pronounce the opinion false that
they are to some exter.t under the influence of the
Moon. The only philosophical mode of deciding
the question, is by ihe extended observations I have
ultvudy described. If it should be decided that
:ne Moon has such an influence a* is generally at¬

tributed to it, the question will remain to be solved
.how is the effect produced7 It is evidently in
vain to search for causes befote the reality of the

Ieftccts is decided.
There is one remarkable appearance to which I

will, in this connection, call your attention. You
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ur- ail aware tbal there frequently apriear in the
atmosphere what arecalleJjfre-Ja/ii.great gj »bei
having a luminous appearance, which rush with in-
concmvible velocity tbrAaghtheatrand f ill upon the
surface of the Earth. The origin of thesearrolites,
or r»rf*eors. 1ms i.e-n a subject of the greatest inter¬
est ami the .strictest inquiry. The highest intellects
have been directed to their solution, ami with some

success. To arrive at a clear, philosophical con¬
clusion on a point like this, j; ii nrre»,sary fir«t to

determine what the effect to be examined is: then
we nn ascertain with -otse accuracy what tire their
'..it'Si'K. These meteors, th»n, present th<- ar.pear-
ince of large luminous bodies rushing with great
swiftness through the air. and depositing upjm the
Earth a mass of stony matter. These depositions
have often been of enormous magnitude, varying
from several hundred to a few poimsis in v..- cht.
Their substance lias been subjected t.» strict anal¬
ysis: although it is scarcely proper to say that it
.ias been analyzed, became the substance po3-
s.-ssses no chemical union, but is merely an agglom¬
eration ofdifferent msf-riiis, wherever th° which,
meteor appears, whether in Europe or Amei ira, are

composed of the same substances : these, are iron,
lickel, manganese, sulphur, chromium, and occa-
.ionally charcoal. Charcoal has never beer, foui J
''Ut once; but its absence in other case* maybe
ice .tinted for by supposing ihn- the mass rushing
with such extrem- velocity as to evolve imat. rhe
carbon is combined wi h the oxygen of the .ittnos-

phcre, and is tl.m converted intocarbonic acid and
dispersed; go that if the meteor tali.- n long -ime
in reaching the Earth, the carbon will be quite lost,
while in s-iher oases it may remain. In one case

.inly lins it been found: in all other rases the com¬

position ot the meteoric substance has been found
precisely the same.

I In- next noticeable fast is, that no b,»dirs on

the Earth's surface have these same constituents, to
that we cannot suppose tlmt they have been thrown
up Horn the Earth's surface and again return..
Their constituents, to be «ure, exist in other bodies,
but not combined in the same way. The metals.
rrui ami nickel, moreover, are found not in the
tonn of oxides, as they invariably are upon the
Earth's surface, but in thair pure metallic state.
In approaching the earth, those meteors do not
.tome in a perpendicular, but in a very oblique di¬
rection. This is u material pom:, as will be seen
;er< after. The velocity with which they fall is
almost intinite: it is ol quite n different order from
that of the projectiles upon the Earth. If we «up-
poeo a body let lull from a highl of 20,000 feet,.its
velocity on reaching the Earth will not be compur-
able to that of these terolttes
Thus we are in possession of the main facta con-

nected with their appearance. Three suppositions
have been advanced for explaining these extranrdi-
lory appearances. The tirsr t« seductive, as it
seeks a natural cause. It supposes that the con-

stitueni p irts of these meteors really exist in u

very sublime and vaporous form in the uppei regions
if the atmosphere; thai they are collected into
tna»sr« by h process similar to the formation of hail-
'tones, and fuli to the earth by their own gravity.
The second is tba' advanced by Cladney, who sup¬
posed that these meteors were fragments ol u bm
sen planet which circulate through space, too smnll
o be visible; .>r that they tray be themselves pla-
lets, or bodies revolving around the Sun, which
inallv lull within the Earth's atmosphere, and nr«

irought to its surface, i ne tmrd is the most impor-
>nt, both from its nature and from the high autho¬

rity by which it is supported.no less than that of
Laplace, the Newton of France. He believed rliat
hey were bodies »j.-eled from volcanoes in the
Moon, projected with a velocity sufficient to send
hem out ol the Mo m's attraction, ami into that of
.be Earth. But Laplace, with thn' profound re¬

search characteristic of his mind, did not stop with
..¦.inuring tins esnjeeture: he iiecomeunird it by
tabulations ol the amount of force required to pn>-
|ccl the body to such n distance, and showed that a
..clock}' equal to five and a half tim-s thut
if o cannon bali would bo all thnt would be requir-
sd. He goes still further, nnd supposes that bod ies
havr been projected from our own volcanoes with
even a greater velocity than tili«. That there either
are or have l>--en lunar volcanoes is evident from an

inspection ofthe Moon's surface; and it matters

not whether we considei them us now active or as

long since extinct ; for in the larter ease it is per¬
fectly compatible with the laws of physics tn sup-
nose that these bodies have been; perhaps forth"-*.
lands of years, revolving around the Earth subject
to a variety of disturbing cause..

Let us review ihe c.iaims of these three sup, isi
nous to attention Against the first, tlwt the mete¬

ors already exist in the form of vapor in the uppei
legions of the atmosphcro, there are facts which
mu.t be fatal. Admitting tli possibility that mus¬

ses of tliit kind could be formed in the air. it i«

f..und that the atm spherceven in its upp r regions
contains no such substance. Biot, and another
French astronomer, ascended in a baboon to the
night »>f20,000 feet, nnJ bottled Bj> a portion of the
air, winch was found on analysis to consist of pre¬
cisely the same component! a> that near the sur-

face. That this would be ti e case is evident from
a general law of gases.thai if gaseous substances
be placed in free contact they will mix until the

principles ot'eacii are equally diffused. \* a mat-

tor of fact, then, the constituents of these terelitea
do not exist in the atmosphere; and ewn if they
.lid, it must be in an extremely attenuated form; if
iron existed in the air it mu»t be the vapor of iron;
if nickel, it most be the vapor of nickel. If so,

they would coalesce and combine: and in no other

way than chemically.by their natural affinities ;

they would form u mixed nm>< and not an agglo¬
meration.a m-re mechanical collection. I he me¬

tals, moreover; w ould seize upon the oxygen ol the
atmosphere, and we should have oxide* instead "t

the pure metals; we should huve the oxide ol tr. ti

instead of iron. But there i» another objection,
which, with the others, must be quite futal. It

tli-y tell from the upper regions of the atmosphere
when there was no wind, they would tali in u pet-
pendicular direction; a:sd it" there were a wind, the
deviation from 'his direction would be but slight:
their velocity, moreover, would be only thnt due to

the higbt from which they f II. But we know that
their velocity is of an order utterly bevor..! :h:s.
and their direction is not merely oblique like that
given by a wind, but almost horizontal. Ah these
objections must be deemed fatal to the first and
tiK>st natnrul supposition.
The second supposition tint of Cladsey. that

the<e meteors arc the fragmentsofa broken planet,
is satisfactory to a certain ex'.et.t; it is sum-

c;ent to aec.mrit for the velocity of the-e bodies.
Does it also account lor tbeir luminous appear¬
ance I I: does: for if a body move through the

atmosphere with such sw iftness, the compression
ut" the air before it would evolve beat and light

j So far then, this theory i* admi-sible; but another

pjint oilers difficulties. We rind that all xrolites
are composed of the same constituent substances ;

i* it probable that they wouii be, if they were frag¬

ments of a broken plane: Sutipose the Earth
should be broken to pieces and its fragments fall

upon 'Vetius. for instance, would the fragmer is be

the same ' In one place would it be a block ot

s-ra^itt.in another of sandstone, and in another
of iron ore. Their uniform composition, tber. is

not compatible »i:h this supposition.
Claduevthen fails: let us turn to Laplace. He

eoes to work like a tiue philosopher and shows
that the cause he assigns is what Bacon calls a

rera causa, one adequate to the effect produced
From the appearance of the Moon's surface h<

knows that 'volcanoes either are now active ot
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have been heretofore, it is quite immafer
which. He relic- not on!v upon hi« own <

servation», but report, to those of Hersc te
I have already mentioned the illuminated to

of mountains which may be seen at some disran
from the inner elg« of the cresceni Moon Ht
scheil <aw. far beyond these at d a: a great d st u
from the body of the Maon, a point of inten;
brightness, which was not porrr.-inrnt. but a'to-
:i.-ne -it-appeared. This he observed on sever

different o<-r-i.ion-. He decided »rat these wei

substances prnj-cted from active volcanoes or. :)
Moon. The «arr.e thirc ha- neon observed bv oil
crs; hut it must he confessed that they, have
brought conviction to toe philosophical world; Tn
whole is «tili !efr as an open question : the asfror
omcr. cl Europe are nan directing thrir attend
to this point, and w<e may ere long have the gron d
for an accurate judgment. But suppose volcanoe
do not now i xi..i on the .Moon : it is clear from ia
speciion that they have existed, and this answerei

Laplace'* purpose equally well. If masses of mat
ter had been ejected, be argued, with a ceitain ve

locity, which he estimates, it may be proved tha
they would go beyond the sphere of the Mo at

traction, and would not a^ain return to it, bu
would be attracted to the Earth. They wnuld no

go directly to it, bu: would revolve around ir. ntu

go on. not in a permanent orbit, but in one c >n:br
ually nimi ishing, by the united attractions of tin-
Earth and Moon : until nt length they would come

i:,to our atmosphere, their morion thusbe retarded,
ami they ultimately come to the Earth's surface in
a nearly horizontal direction. This theory of FA-'
pln*e, it will be seen, is in accordance with the
facts: it meets the u if. im composition of the
aerolites, since nothing is more natural than that
those «ab.tar.cos only subject to violent internal
commotions «hould be ejected^ So tarns the deci¬
sion of the philosophical world has been given, it

is in favor of this theory.
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Chatham-street, for the bei t I lolorne and Perfumery. 1". r

9 years he has been engaged in tne n.-nufacture of I'er

fuiucry in thi. ci y and until the present time baa ot

presented hlmsell bef.iro the puhl r in the advertising
columns ofany ajier. bat u aw lustainod by the decision
oi em neat judges of Perfumcrv, eiven at tbe Fairs held
in mis City and Boston, lie Is authorized in -:i>iuc to

iho«e who want anv nrticl- In 'as hue. ihm at -s ChatCnm
strorl tbey may find s sup nor quality, at mo rrui.

prie.. Remember the u.uu cr i- larmerly entrance

to Chatham CbapeL ill I ly

|>I( II ne s* PATTE IIfV !. I r V E R
it W \ k E.I'ho subserib rs are now receiving so ss

sortmeot of new style Standard .--livrr.
Silver Pitchers, Tes aad Coffee Setts.

Itrns. Sugar Toags.
11 Mug-. Spoous, Forks

of entiro ne.v endspleadid patterns, for tale by
WOK Hi St II tlsJ H\V( »CT,
.111 äs.- .So! aad .'t>:i Itroi.i rjy.

»AFEB BIArVVF »« i¦|'.ie:il«** INI» w '.¦

I ».IIS.-'MN U Alt Ki'.ul s:., No. .11 laben} .trcnt..

i'riiitine. Lithographic, and Color..I Papers in all tn.-ir

varieties, made to orderofany qualitj fromcommon
to tho fiu.-st K"ok paper made tn the country, at l! e fuir
eiark'-l pri<- s, from the very - ip.-ra r ni.lh ot Se.r-. A

C. an.l W. l.'urlis, Boston, u.ai W. & M. Cartis. Bellville.
N.J.ami from severalother manufacturers, having tlv- host
of machinery. All orders thankfully roceived and prennp
lv execntad. ail?Am KOWAIttl i'I'K Tis. Aren

T*iE rj i l%i*t: V \ ICI». N 109
I ington street, aujoinias the J-team Sa« Mill, is sup¬

plied with a larte and generally well reasoned it cb of

Mahogany Boards, Planks ami Joists; and Veneers of
white hotly, mahogany, maple, black ivulnut, rose wood,,
dec. at tbe lowest market pn es Kuilders, manufacturers,
and other-, will find it to ti:--ir advantage to c-'l before
purchasing elsewhere. dt Inn-*

rM FFAI.O BOBKM! ItllTAl.ii RiiB!!'
> Several hundred BulTalo Itobes, recently purchased

«i the N. A Fur To-'s auction ¦ lie for sain very che lp by
the bale or single skin. Also, a variety of Sleuth Hobes
Ii i ... I rtnely trimmed, at tl e list. Cap and For Store of
dlllm* S TDTTI.E. 194 .'batham.«»juare.

VI) IMS \ \.
is la in an imperfect kn..*!.- go of, may no-.- he 'e r.a d

in 'our le-.ons of tso If.nr. .h :i. A ui.ttiem tn ul ttieo-

reai is i»\--ute<l, by which ladies' dre... habit aad pelisse
cutting and fitting,may be dona withe*'* ami infallible
accuracy ; without th<- troablesome necessity of trying
on. P.ej-e c .11 on Mr- R A V MOND, 73 Bayard si

i*ecn Hi a. M a> d M P. M. darin? the present week .
Term.. *S. inei-.idoir Taeorem and P-ltsrns d!5 5t*

[ohm warwick, Sweep Smeli
si liner in general. No. 17 Jehu-street, New-York.

Purchaier of Jeweler's and Silvarsniith'a !'; lish gs
Pumicincs, Lesaells, Parting Rar<, < oarsa :-ilvcr B--r-,
I^ce. Gilt an.', plated Uetal*. Bookbindar's Rags, Sic. Ac

.IP Ir

s.Mii.ur. je sm iiMA.x,
QUIIfiEOJI Ar necaiANICATj DEIV-
i3 TISTS,63 Chamben ttrcei opposite the P.trk.de.
-ire ag.i.i 10 t-vfr-.. lheii gratitude for past eaconr-

agemeut,and to.aasere their friends a:;.I ike pa bo that
uothine -ball he wanting on their part to in-tire the

eonfidence aed fsvor ofthose who ma> Loner them witb a

«.all. Artifcial Teeth of ihe nrat qaah'ty, froa one to an

ei tire -e;. in-erttd en the most improved inein-'il-. Fill¬

ing, scaling and extracticr performed with are and at¬

tention, and their charjes iu all ca-e- to suit the circum¬

stance- ot" their p-iti»n»«. i Is:

-nO FlRKlN'sj of in rn:.!-- -

Owl/ with rreet earn from ic best eairies of Del.
ware county, Uv a person »ho hi. had twenty eo.i ye irs

experience in the business, an.', intended expre-sl; it

family a e For sa'' a: No I.'.7 C-dsr.-t. 24 tl.i.ir^ in any

quantity to <u.t ptir-hasers. ScippTS. tiroc^r. Keej e

of Hotels. V'ic'.uullii.g b -u-e? =ud private fim'lies are t ar-

ticnlarly requested to call and see for themselves. They
j can rely »n:beingsupphej «-ith an article th t wrll givs
them perfect satisfaction, on a« so ! terns as c'n be had
in the city. AAKnN UKF.tiORT,

c9 1^_Wll.l.AUD IDF._
rpsj THE affi.ICTICD. I HO.m l.-* wm.
I IIAJXPCK'S Congh Remedy, tbe h .-. medicine ex-

tant for any diseases of the lungs. One bottle stve

proo*- ofrehef. Has been in ase cow 1-2 ve:ir«. nh:-h a

proof of its r eal qealitics. Price o ie shill.ca per L. til -.

Sold at tbe o£ce.-77j Bowery, and tbe Agent.« through-
oat tbecity_oJ2 3mood

"ROLLED GERiMAiN SILVER.
JA.UÜ? G. MOFTEVT, 121 P.-i/i'.e-strttt. near Woorter

wenid paräcnlarly call the attention of Hardwire Detl-
c-> ..-d Mimn&etarars :.> his superior arti * ofGarni tn SI
ver, TSicb heotfer? for sale w.o'.e«aie and retail, ofaüthe.k
n-sses. r.ad Warrants it equal to any. er.ber Foreign cr Do-
tn»«lic. liw eolnr -nd soöne.__*-22.tr
V I tVTOTAL Aß.sTI.VEM E U IIKK
_x Mr. Del-van . new -ork. ».13 Dr. S-srail's P:a:e.

e xaibe.iag the action ofAlcohol :pc,^ tb* hutnaa stonuch
For sals ätihs office af theAmericanTemperance D '«a

Clinton Hall_d!7 3f

"ROLLED AÄ1> PLATEBf BRASS
t'IRST BATK article oi Reticd and Platers Bi u

- always as foani a: JAMES >i. MOFFBT.ISl Princ
Kreet, near Wooncr.it tb-* lowest mariei pricci. fjki
wits a very superior xrucla o( Cooper t Brass, aää tf
A

CE NX). 30 ANN-STREET.

VOL. !. S<J. ilT.

insurant e.
,-a- ;::i«mbo ism bame io.-
. <..;.- 5300.00! offlee No.54 Wallst. rhisCom-

... make i.:- irancc acuta»: lo»* or damage
.v :irc. and r.iaud navigation

DIK.ECTORS-
li l.ier Have us. U illiaai Couch,
Najas ravlor, B L. VVooI er,
C« nc »AV I dwrence, Mirth Baldwin,
J. Phi :j--> Phoenix, Nathaniel Weed,

Ho r ion. Pannctc C. Tucker,
.1 - pfa I! V.,ruum. Meigs D. Benjtuein,
David Lee, Jniui Kackin.
Cab ;. ". Halitrrf. John h. Wolfe,
Wiiiia.n W. i c.:d. Ferdinand Saydam,

Henry G. Thompson.
R. HAVENS, rroiden-.

LtWlS PHILLfP$.ScCT«Xary. dS

FKt NCH MILLINERY
It>; Brendwn) ntutl I J<> 2 Bowery.

\] *¦ I Li.«J.\J . (Succcsicr to A J. Engel,
T> foruierli .« A Matt,) r. spictiuily inform'' her

i. .: .¦> public generally, that aho will open on the
:, ... r' 'cci i ol Capa. Head Dressen. Tor¬

nau', tad ¦ .- :. '. ublic will receive the mo*; sntisti e-
lory att. ct.oo.
M - - ivaili herselfefthit opportunity ofthankieg

the unite r: te v rv cxt naive patronage -he has re-
erived sii ee r commencing in IS4 .. and Uc;< i > rasure
lh ". r renewed .-\- .-tiou«. to merit ibrir support.
¦H" 'jsf_

j Mil t Sli KHIvSt.ilood.ol everv 'lcscri 'tion
I such Overcoat*, Wading Pantaloons. Eong Boot»,
R ling Leggins. H ne Covers,.Cloaks, Ponchos, Cape«!
Caps n ure Plaistcr and Baot Doing Cloth. Life Pre¬
server. A ;;. :- Po,on . Cushions, Machine bai., icg. to
irctlier a:- umrnt every article in the lice, for sate at

- Ii tail. ti> S.CSMITHdr.SON,
'¦" :"' 151 Water an fX atharina sis.

j'ttu A -t i-.uu ;\ j>sn i i in .. ,1|C
« Inte l iwarJed more first premiums, for specimens

oi India Buhbei Goods from our establishment titan to
any:other, anil is many as tn all the other exhibitors in
our ue of business. i..tihe Overshoes invented bv ua
which took the first premium,over all others, sad which
ire «otd ... ur place .Innre the bus and 'tun icaai n at a

ilfllfi rat price, ami wbicn have received L'reat lavor from
the public, are called a vile imitnti m" by tbi so wno
.: iv.> neither ihe machinery nor workmen to make the
same or :.- < od.
Th work mi n it .»er factory authorise us to say. that

thej *ni a . ¦.- $50 . ith any manufacturer in the I .ite.1
Stab in the pn lucliou «f any kind ef India Rubber
Sni joi Overshoes erer yet manufactured in thiscouatry,
am: ..ili i..- rb idy to oahibitat tea days'notice. Letboeet-
era ind caul oners try

Am..ii.- ia.- 50 Baads employed nt oar establishment are
..me of the si and moat skillful srtuaaa in their line

in the country, who r ceive now and have received from
is during tso past year, 16 per cent, higher wares than
i< given hy an . ether establishment. Every pair of .ho-
Ur- r- hi m une.

Sup]..... i.i e.| daily from our factory.
HORaCF H. DtV.

Successor to Roxbnri India Rublier Co. 126 Maiden lane.

^IIUKT : s It at It OVlCR>SsIl;<iJE<9.
0 a«: \| \ -This very excellent stvio of Over' Shoes,so
mi ii uperior toall others, made without a lining in the
imiportr nl part of ihl Shoo, ai d cui.cqueiiily el-sin:
tr.dverycasj :.. th fjot, the Icdies'Shoe w,tb a strsn

pa iug ..- i. loot, and mono from the Sheet Rubber
nr from imported Rubber in it« nativa state, kowe never
Ittrn putrnltd b'j $ C. Smith, or by any other parson in fjbis

s. rj Uorci.n thoj be lawfully; nor his any olhrr
liver-shoo ;'". s:nr the same requisite qualities, ever

on stem.u the United Mates.
t will make the term- l.roa.ler as I wish to be indes-

rtoml. Tli --i .-i Rubber Over-Shoes advertiaed hy
'.!- S Smith a ii .»ml by myself have u the u

patented. \.t nniler cover of a patent (wbieh cannot bn
hstained, I. ing unlawful,) for malting »hnes lin*d
ihrnuzhout, with eloth, not elastic and no longer in do
laanrf, M- ssrs, n. try and i>orhapsaüec eil in leading the
public into a belief that the Sue s Rubber Over-Shoes
rr ;.. etltetl. To sha v them, we have al cudy pabliabe I

the Humbug and the trade understand it.

frSVÄS1« V f '.^c'.-'.-V'r.'y'l1 k*MVYu ttaliy^rota
nnr factory. Kv,:ri pair, warran'ed. with our name. Por
sale in quantities lo «nie. HORACE-II. I»AV,

>.r toRoxbury India Rubbered.
dl8 ISfi Maiden laur.

^ciüa-.T IKtsIA KCUHBaVK OVERSHOES
O r l.adi. - a...| Ueutlemcn. l ie beat, aadsumcM ai d

ipcal kind of Overshoes veer invented. Made and
S. «*. Sail PH » SON,

.IT I "i fih Chatham nnd I'.l Water-ets,

\\0\jYDa\ I'KKSENTj?.
20Irf ETfllfVG tA'EW.-Beautifal fancy c lord

i ' .'.t oi exquisite tints,and lnchly perfumed with
v.. Musk, Luhiu's Favorites, Ac \ c \Twill's
Me ic Kstnhlishmeoi, 2dl Broadway, near St. Paul's .
Tn.' pro| rn t »-».'.- tnanktul to Ins num. r ua customers
for Ihn liberal patronage bestowed, ha-, at mure expense,
iasned u larxe ass. riumn' of new anti udmired Songs,
uuetts, Wal -. M.rcnes, dec dec. Toe titles.of many
are emhcllishcd »it.. highly fi isbcd Vigucttea, and ail
rlec ntly priute mi highly perfumed paper, ol six vsruil
colors,.cfmost delicate in..4 beautiful tints. \.,thing can

e.vei the I- .-ai co of a uok of this .Sluic and for pres¬
ents, t. the r«usi -i or fashionable world, it cannot i.e uv-

cc led.
Rooks c!r;untl>' bnund in a short time.
Tbe pn- ine erfume t am! tinted Mn«ic i« the »ame

ss oi .. ... low a- can be obtained at any of ihe
sma .heps about town. i!3 :i*

j >?. .Cli't MR.TICilT stmvi:-
I RICI S REllUCED.The public skonld know that
this S "vc teeds any thing ever yot up for warming;,
Doth hi point f cuiuf.irt . nd economy. If roperij
m it igi i '. ni lobe lepUutahed but nnce in 21 h«.ur«.

and then but three "r four sticks are -uhVicnt. Over 3tf00
efthe e sjii vnbeen lobfin Bosion ihi. -e»sou; tin.

being ihe thirtl seasonaince-thereintroduced. They are

i" tu tided bi the Dflst eminent phyaieiass there ant1
in ibis city. Tbn snb-criher wishing to relinquish the
Co iki . 5i ive-bu inci (Tera irie remainder of bis stock

of Co king Stove» nt cost He lias on consignmenl a few
in erioi th.ajloiancoal St..\.-.. Also, Cylinders ol
rarii as sizes. Also, Maotel Grates, all of which will be
.old J. IIII.L -.".« Wafr di5 Im'

* tjUEAJP: CHJKAJP ! CHEAP! at JAMISON
\ A* jFi.V!.--.-' ' '.. :.p Fnernvtur and P. inr.ug Olf.cc.
.». . iticg Card P ate eugraven and fifty Cards for only
fl v t Engraving: nt.ona halt the astral p.-ice
Pie - e -amine .; Intens. No. i'H i?ourt.'and st.

IT.... .* .¦ *f* sS 'tw

-r..ii Dl X't l'i'.r-: «BU.TS «Tf V.l. PKiNS.

\'S' i. late Fair of Urn American Instil ute, a Silver
M .' iwardsd tojo-ish Hayd-n. for b.. -upe-

rior Amsrieaa Pens. It i- new conce.te,! that Haydea'a
i'. ar il to the i-.st iud better Ihi-n mos; of tue.e

in p..rt. I. Th price ia much le-s, and the trade find it

tdvai t" l< a 11. them. Con«an<er« a'so will find

quality equal to the - kpectations. -r sale to the
trade ..

_

I IiW J. ENO .'. Plattet nlT

BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,
» t: P «; I L L O X T ,

pK : '. S F iC n RER TO THE QUEEN.
i tADTlON^.The high ebaractorof these Pens has in-
V duce apt, it tbe pan ofseveral-däsTspatablS:
aber if,rdsnot culy upon Mr. fiile.tt. but

ith. iblic An rnferior article bearing lag mis-
a bus, Oi V-ir, orn.itiitv' tke final t, is- ni>w in

..; it can re.-.dily be detect*! by its unfinished
..... .r Ith .. ..- v otamon sty te in *> hieb if u pat «p.

¦.. as Pen- are .-.II cisrked in fall.MJo-
Patent," or, "Joseph GiTlotuwarraated;'I

fac simile of hi. Signatare teas

1 .- be .: ».:. wneleskle. of
1. KRVRI J S.'-' II- TI j. bn «t_ ene. c.f Onl.t

T j, Physc Tly.Medicine comes too late,
V. .en the diss ate .ecoines inveterate.

ys;-i- VDF.O b FacnPv. V.4W<D5»J
it Laii.Bilionsj t-'A'JII.V iPKi'.ifc.M
I* I I. I. .»..i'.y li i>; experience these fill* have
r-er. prwved bv thonssn Üi to he the h«-,. ar.d snfe". Fami
ly Medicine luiberto discovered. At all seasons of the

year tftey » be found iery valuable to all who wiah tc
. nil.-- . .!..-.-. z M i'kne«s. They are alike »ai>
f n tor aay period of life, and require no extra

on to diet orto efedüngr. B ln»us an' L'verCen
ulaiots, Dyspepsia or Indisesticn. Nervous Dnstasesj Sick
Headache, and iu fact is disea'es trisinr frcm an Impure
State of the ilbsnd or a Ci.ordered «sie of the atomsch
orbowel- i.. iily r'moved by uki-g them. Tnv}
rrevent scurvy, eo-tivene-s and iu con eqaeocr". ta'T_f
f...r: ---"a fir.::;: men should sever be wi.boat then: i

^
eor climate effects them noL Two or three do-e? ^
nnce ..'.<-¦ pauentoftheir -alaury effects, lor the xj.
-el r-a r .- .a it, ef..t,b.-healthy «.J^i.Vh
»cd b-we!, wai -p edify take ri»«- r-,u:t

gor f body and m.nd will «L',bf " a medicine
Th'ir irtu-s. iD fact maybe --un_m £ ^ mUfCje,

gth. n- tne f-cble and _con ouu

^ ^^ÄÄ^-"')
A potaecary'. H-U. 3d C.tbarwe .U

W A .\ T >.

\V*A> * tl>.American scrvsets, constant y. at 139
11 *»«ctr._ab i.-
lV ASTtU-J- a . ., ... ytMn'v » experience ia ».km* anl r-ri..u » *» k ,-d» .V CM_
lamy and Spahn ibret bra... (or aii a adaoftwigbt
. .» sach a :«i Itrary, coach, harness, lamps, fei d. r sud

r > t-ras-. ci;.jic) bra... -or kciites. »tr«t aud cloc .«
a situation *.« lorr-.n.u. would hire hy iho year. * r receive
i share of the profit, as a reainue.aiiou." Aa Interview
can be had u d lamplei -howa 01* his work by apt,i)iu? t«
4aroo P»pni«to3, Bloom: Id, N«w J«r*ey.

.\. B. T'e advertiser na« a supinor »d<4 entirelv new
plan of tnakit* brass out »f the ores of Zinc or Spelter,
s 4, AM ThU-t 1! y ol (food morals, atsoat 11 i

'» ofags ta 'earn the 8ook-b:i!.!.i:r hu»iae»s.
'

S..a
who can boinl wub ais parents wut he preferled Apply
it IS Asc street.alt ti"
i AQP..HAKER8 1» liVTSD- t plj t.
JLt WOltAM -V mi GHtVi »I T. Hr.,j.:»n dlS 3t

j JEM Isfs .1 1 I t.\ 1.
I "

in.: sxpeneac d gentleman of tue »tv.e f-rd'ession
ma) find a very handsome ilJ lucre! re practica tu »hieb,
he may succeed, by apply irg a; tic It Kn.dway. N. Y.
room No. 3. .None hut men oi wtegriry and professional
ebaraeter need apply, a... suca um i bare some little
funds tu secure the !. es: loa. ills'

j ü «a i'..A cert.Ocai at*TWENTY SHARES of the
la Jamaica and Br.-kl>a Railroad S:o k in fiivor of
Jno L. Ni rtua. Jr. Applicant >n will he made t.. the I'ma-
,>snv. a- thetrofltoe. en in- 15th Jana iry next, for a neu

certificate._ dlii4s"
i |Klt.l\ 41. IM fel I D.: \t i.;:-

l^,A3m..H£o caa bo supplied >ub thi b -i ..: -si
I rants, tor csty aad country, sad *i t::r shortest no
t'co. at ..1 Ka-t Broad way. n 0 1 tu

pVXl i t It NT BOAUU l > 2; : i»ü »t«*
l-s can be-had by Ladies and Gtatlemen, in .< dchjk fbl
house,a >l..tip's threw from Broadway. Apply at tls>
MerciT-«treet. near the corner m'Prince. n.M if
DUAKD-A geatiemaa aad bis lady sntasi
sJ dividual can have good Board in a priva m :>
where there are t.utie i boarders, iu a destrabl litustlon
eir St. Luke's Church, 389 Hudson st by calii s- las ue-

Jiately._ oö Iw*

j Ml A tifLS iNCJ-A r,.-.a.,n t Sil
13* single gentlemen can bj accommodated with teed
ncard at No. -tri Faltou street. Also, two or three persons
:c «cco.ilsr dated »it.l ..inner. . ;:

'OtlJI) AM) KOOTTM
t> rate family by applying at808 Hudson-si. 7-ti

inA I'O LET, front I'ar:.. Russia Iron Iii :,.

raVMarble Mantle, .1 plated lurmlu .¦ >¦..!' t
Roomi in a Genteel Moders B h usa.wub

iood II ant. Two Single Gentlemen, can !>.¦ also aoconi
.odated. The family, very sm.li and p ivate. Apply 41
r*orsyih Street.u l in -

/. A I d l.k'!'..To i im ill tamily, ibe upper
']»«{B P ,rt *ad back basement ofthe :wo story house Vo.

i Hubert street, near Hudson street Possession
immediately. dlSaV
As*. BOttJltl TO LET.A rooeä nod bed r,.,»

Id"! Oh ci neLs, paiitris. ,Vr. suit.Me |nr u smaiii mm ,.
Ilao, .>ne Inrj-o room, extraordinarily well lighted, s«ua-
..ic tnr a work-shop. In.pure on the promises uf

iSatfJOHN l.mn ,". m n i. ..f .11 Anjisj.
JBA hOU »,\i,K t»Jt l \t II IM.h-A

'.¦ .. Seat, III miles from iho city, located in

Llueens County, L. I, containing upwards of SO acreso
:r-t rate laud. The hinldiuir* are one doable house, uio-
'.ru finish, with itratss. marble nantles, oldrng-doors,

v c extra kitchen; also, 2 large b.irns. wagoa-boaso, car
.isife hou.o, shop, granary, poultry house and yard, ica
iou-o, with all other conveniences necessary for a Inr^j
'.iinily. The fruit i< of the best kind and in every variety
ipplelt, cherries, Ate tu ..biindance.
A Isree amount of lite money mav remain on houJ and

nortgage; or Brook!vnor New-Vork eitv pn party would
taken iu exchange. Address I.. M.S. at litis office

a39 tf_
exchange, 10 tracts nf handsome Laad, con-

'taining 133 seres each, s.ol of a superioi quality ,

ratered with fine streams, and eovored wiib fins timber,
ucb n. white oak, hickory, beach, » ilnut maple aud
yc uaore The soil is adsptetl i wheat, ry.- corn, osts,
iit:mi, tol.ii.cn, «wrol and Irish poiatoe-. The atiovo
Ittds will ho sold at reduced pric's, slid on term. II
¦lit, or 'hey will ha exchangee for almost äny sind .i

nerchandize. For maps, diagrams and particulars, applj
-MII'IIA WIUI '.Ml IHK, III John si -.j ;> - iiir- ill u

;WA1VTBO TO PURCHASE.-^Ä
ajCT smeees sti.ro. With Stock und fixiure«, in >. goon
>ii>u.en location. Apply this day at the Land Office oi
iimler a B ns-»n I Aun-street_tH_7üt*

iTTS mTsFf-!! i' iFi-'TiT^s, I'Dsl villlt
MRRI IaL IHM OF BUFFALO AND HOUS-
«TONIC RA ILRUAD BILLS, taken st p.rntSl
Canal si Where muv lut found a superior nrtirls of

Vutria lints, commonly eal c.) Beaver,at $t. Also, Mola-
I; ii llii'.s, a first ran. anisic and bsrauttfel finish at^B;
line Satm Ben ers. .*i SO; worrcatad fur bodies le¬
ather with a largo essortraeet of every variet* and pat-
"ifi M' Mie.-e.sr.r« fn lV ti'il.'on' .,Vi'"n'.! si.

7es MS bowiibi' isd idodly luo 01

^establishment in New-Vork to get bargnins In tie
and Shoo lie; you h.-.vn onlj to call lobs

convinced. Ladies', Gontlomen's, Mi.-':-, It. .. i' ami
hil Irans' Boots, Sbnas au.l Gaiters, iu all their variety of
> ' p manufacture end warranted first rate, at prieps

:i anil the timss. Likewise a larfo sssortmeni of good
-ontrv .*ortf which ^ill Uo sohl very aheap,
jyäbni vVII.I.IASI AUATK. IM Una r-..

1'l.t.VO FORTH.*!..Sever I -lau.
ani new rosewood and mahogany Piaao

Forte«, ofsuperior quality, nrr offered for
i. .i the.lufset ry. No. -U West FouHsenih-slr-et,
.tw.'i n 'he Tuh noJ fith avenues. * good »ssortmeal of
inn F irtes for lure. Second bsnd Piano Fort.« bought

ttaken in exchsnva. _did Im

PATENT ACTION 1'B.aNO
IF0RTK8.Purchasers and 'lw public i.*Bu.
'.trail) nre invited 10 call sad examine ihn

- isaorimcui ol Pianos bow opsoiug at No. I'M Panrl st.
-. ira,from the celebrated manufactory of Lemael Gil-

rl. Iln.lon
I'h.s msnufactarer has recently patented an imprnve-

iient iu the action of these inatrnments, who h secures a

nckness of touch, und power and beaaty of toLO, truly
arprisiar.
As Ih'-e ictrtiinent- srs wnrrante.1 they way with COU
!ei. .. he recommended to all lovers of ilns beautiful ar.J

ising y pupul r arii'le of f-ri.ituro.
n J.r. !.u A l< EEll St r HILL, Agents, I'll Pearl at.

VINCKN I L iTl L L ' S
first PRKMHIM

-s T E f? E O !' V 1' E F O 0 N I> U Y,
Fulton st.'fourth story) New-York, jslllt

j. b. svvaTn"
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

,.v; No. 16 J..hn -'-.Third Story. Nsw-York. if

liä TCTll Jt. REVNOl.DM A- PI.ATT,
Utornoys Soliritnrs-aiir} GounseHon.

Iffl No 81,6*2, I IV., Ve., lr ( S.I.CM DuTcusa
its' El h ^'W-* ****t'? J. N. It r.v»o:.as,

Wail-street S m27-tf IO. ft. PtsTT.
V. N C K \ v I N 6 O N \V U 0 D ,

i»./ue in tha noateat manner, cheaply and expeditioasly
ar ihk orrtcc or Tin: si* WOBJ.0, 'f) *>m sractT,

Ity M.IKV HAiiT.
Apply totho l'uo.i-her m" Ihn New World. auJl if

,OU PtBLISllED AND FOR MALE
AT 183 BROADWAY",

JONES'S BOOK-KEEPING,
fN which a knowledge f ihe pnaciples of Doable Fn-
s trv i- rei.d-r"l far more easy of Bttainascat The
. .ra i- al.-eadv adopted in - pa of the laignst academic
initations in this country, ami is tt.e nrst American im-

.r iveraeat un the inhj ,rt which has been adopted in Esg
ma,where it is low extensively inirodaeed. Teachers
mdsl idents srs respectfully invited toexamise the work.

Mr. Jo es ha. .; .no much fat the sdvau'easeal of this
irat.ch of koo»!edi!H.'' H.Schsper, with Prime, Ward A
Sing; S. II Pierson, with A. Tappau Sl f'o.; U.S. Whit.
temore, wi h Cutter, Bulkley Merrid JtCo.

Instruction is r'ven by the author as usual both diy an.l
ivening. Strangers uitsnriin? to study tan branch are

ef-rred a tfa c n ' lenea "< merchants xenerally as to Mr.
I.'s success in teaching or on application at the rooms

they will ha referred to Book-keepers *h.j have been qual-
fied under huinstruction. dl7 2w*

] XtsslIO.N EMT V E X HOME D..The
i ) ber ta aa band £0,000 bottles HAARLaESf OIL,
which he warrant. 10 he genuine. His motto is " Honesty
il ihe best p'»l:cy "

This suh'cr:(e;r would here express his r^rret that so

.nany of his fellow citiz -n- have hitherto permitted ibeui
e.ve- to he deceived and impo.ed upon by duhonest niau

lai Its snetioorers aad pn teader. who oriar to sell what

rAes etil HaarhemOil at f mrieen shillinr« per »">.*'
Attend ,'r clly to the following: Wraep'rs printed in

seG rmaa language anJ those w.th thirty-.ia besd. a..-

invariably spurious and of tbeaw printed in .be tag .ah
. r hundred i. renuine, most ot

.. t more than one OMtofa huad red >

hem being prmted "J£J? tjLe printed on them.

SfSXS Try the manufacturer,a Holland.
... tcri'.'.o" «isnafjre.

' '. ,.u.s.lt-,r. variety of disewes. It
i in. »Mi-. iu uff! a|w,y, Meeres iu r>cora-

.'," r','v' *..' aad colds are cared by it without
n"i- the Style of Candy deal-.rs.
? K°ft The ai der- c-iicl sells t ¦* best Candi'S (Stuart'si

Sssi- ^ork. hut be don't sell Cottffk Candies lo cure

."c.iiintitron, sp-aiaed anklsl an tooth-ache ; be leaves
that to larre d-.alers aid medical geL-tlemeB.
\ u Uesnioe German i'olngne Water iaported uf

gesndani'gn I. CHRISTIAN SYLVESTER,
Fancy Store No. I2l East Broadway,

One door asove Pike-at.
N. B. WinUhl at the above place a few dcz;n of the

3irorud BRITISH OIL.
_

dI3

DYING AND PRIl>rriN&ESTABLISHMENT,
Office No. Ill William, corner or Jo*
a LI. KINDS OF SILKS, COTTON AND WOOLEW
.\ Ga-K)DS DYED, restored and dressed, lacluding U
ties' snd rentlemeo * earmests. .acb a. Dresses ÜOat»,

Shawls, Crapes. Velvets, Ribbons, Memoes. Hjsslery,
Cass.meres, Carpets. Bega, Puu« and T.ble Covers. VVo-

ao» Shades, Ac Ac.


